Chief's Citywide "Positive Interaction Program"

For the month of July, our program presentation topic will be:

“ADL’s Work With Law Enforcement”

Find out how ADL “Anti-Defamation League” works with law enforcement to address hatred and the crimes that stem from it. Learn about ADL’s commitment to preventing and responding to bias and prejudice against all people, how ADL’s partnership with law enforcement works, and why that partnership is so vital to your safety and security today.

WHERE:  . . . . 1602 State St. Houston, Texas 77007 (Auditorium)

**TUESDAY, July 9**\(^{th}\) **2019 7:00 p.m.**

From: Officer James Sobota
Hope to see you there!

Voice # 713-308-9079

E-mail: james.sobota@houstonpolice.org

ASL Interpreter and captioning provided